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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN ity. His declaration is not that 
small vested interests be given proper 
protection from unfair treatment by 
large vested interests, but that a large 
investirent be prevented becoming as' 
profitable as it legitimately should be 
in order triât a small investment may

States goods will not be allowed to 
come into this country under lower 
rates.

The other lesson the Telegram 
draws isf that a Government has no 
business to interpret what the people 
of the country want in the way of a 
tariff.

the mart as possible. There is no 
reason to suppose they are more 
skilled In using the horoscope at this 
time. The man who 
what they thought about
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then decided 
tariff re

duction is still their fiscal seer. Mr. 
Foster is the overshadowing mind on 
that side of the House in all that con
cerns tariffs, finance and trade, and 
what he says his leader and his col
leagues accept as correct. With the 
evidence of his former bad guessing 
vividly in mind, however, the country 
can hardly be expected to take his 
prophecies of the outcome of tariff re
duction very, seriously. He may be 
an authority on protection, but pre
judice disqualifies him—and therefore 
those who take the cue from him—to 
pronounce on the results of a tower
ing of the duties.

So far from the prosperous condi
tions of today being a reason for op
posing reciprocity.

railways. The new bill also pnvtde* 
that a penalty of from $6,000 to VtO,- 
000 shall be exacted from any party 
found guilty of mixing grain or other, 
wise violating the provisions of the 
Manitoba Grain Act. with the ad.lcd 
provision that under certain circum
stances the offender may be sent to 
jail. Altogether the 'bill is a pretty 
drastic one, and ought to provide am
ple room for effective regulation of

DKCTARKS IMPRESSION T1 
WILL BE INJURIOUS W1 

OUT FOUNDATION.

Of this the Telegram says: 
“As an assertion that it is within the 
“province of government to do so, it 
is difficult to say whether it is more 
“calamitous than impertinent” The 
Government is not, according to this, 
the proper party to determine what 
the people want. It is pertinent to 
ask, who is the proper party? The 
great “Chieftain” of the Telegram's 
party certainly thought his Severn

's and teams wanted for hauling supplies west of 
jfeek, Alta. Rates 50 to 60 cents per ton per mile, 
shipping rates to the work and returning

eumstances warrant. It is not jvsti. e 
to the elevator peo-iie be is cniln.p 
for, but injustice to the farmers.

Our -exciteable friend puts a rather 
higher estimate on the value of United 
States market to the western farmer 
than most of us expect it to be feund 
in the .immediate future. Undoubted. 
iy ;a considerable portion of the west
ern wheat crop, as of other kinds of 
farm produce will go to the cities of 
the Republic, and the more the better. 
But to say/that it will all go there, or 
so much of it as to leave the terminal 
elevators useless, is nonsense. That 
notion fails to take into account what 
the western wheat crop now is and 
what it is becoming. Less than one- 
thirtieth of the land in the three west
ern provinces is now under cultivation 
to grain of all kinds. Yet the an
nual export of wheat amounts already 
to about one hundred million 
bushels. The most sanguine free 
trader hardly expects that the 
United

Columbus, Feb. 10—Carry! 
ward his campaign for Cahadii 
pfrocity, President Taft £>da; 
a direct appeal to the A meric 
fflef on that issue. He declar 

which ha

ApplyNotice of Èstray Cattle for
tions 11^ jjoWEY. Managing Editor. 

C. F. HAYES, Business Manager. Foley, Welch the impressions 
abroad that reciprocity with t 
fninion would injure the farm 
Entirely without foundation i 
dta/tlstlcs and arguments he 1 
to lend actual proof to his asse

(Reciprocity with Canada will 
tie. entire United States, farrrie 
Ufictdrer, railroad company, j 
fi^n, warehouseman. This v| 
.declaration made by President! 
An Address here at the nation! 
Exposition.

"All will be th

StewartThere are signs that a rush to the 
Peace River country may occur dur
ing the coming spring and summer. 
It is not desirable that the movement 
be checked, provided it is well order
ed and that those taking part in it 
know what they are about. But it 
would be anything but well for the 
country and for Edmonton if a large 
number of people without resources, 
or with very small resources, flocked 
there at this time.
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A SQUEAL FROM THE ELEVATOR 
MAN.

One wild declalmer against the new 
tariff arrangement warns the world 
that if the bargain is ratified the ele
vators at Port Arthur and Fort 
William may as well be tumbled into 
the Lake. Though the author occu
pies a seat In the Ontario Legislature 
his violent proposal would hardly war
rant serious attention were it not that 
it embodies an idea which is being 
put forward very generally, though in 
less excited form, by papers opposed 
to the agreement. Whpt it seems 
probable the gentleman would have 
raid if indignation and alarm had not 
deprived himl of intelligibility is that 
the western farmer will find 
it to this advantage to sell 
much of his wheat in the United

conditions 
point to reciprocity as the means of 
bringing about still further betterment 
The conditions of today have been 
brought about in part by freer trade 
relations with other countries, and 
there is surely in this a reason, to 
suppose that still freer relations 
would produce like résulta When 
the party Mr. Borden leads were in 
power, the Opposition leader never 
had the opportunity to "Argue the 
prosperous condition of the country 
as a reason why the fiscal system 
should not be changed. The Liberals 
in those days did not plead with Mr. 
Foster to leave the tariff alone lest he 
should destroy prosperity, for there 
was no prosperity to destroy. In a 
general Way things were about as bad 
as they could be, and any change that 
could be brought about by the tariff 
was likely to be for thei better. It 
was only when the rigidity of the na
tional policy was relaxed that things

The Bri-

A. & G. W. AND CONSTRUCTION CO MADE
CO-DEFENDANTS WITH ROYAL BANK

gainer,” he 
While his speech was devot, 

ctaily to showing that the fan 
QOthihg to fear, but much j 
he also attempted to prove 
the .other interests of the 
wtyijd be benefited by the n 
reciprocity.

"We have with pioneer

Judgment was given by Judge Beck, in theThe result could 
only be disastrous to those concerned, 
and correspondingly harmful to the 

which must
Western Canada Construction Company, co-defendants with the Royal 
Bank in the action brought against them by the Alberta Govern
ment. His Lordship suggested th at the statement or defence should 
be amended to show why they had been brought into the suit.

The,Standard Trust Company was not included in the action, as 
the judge could see no reason on the evidence before them that they 
should be included in the action.

In his judgment the learned jud ge summed up the case, pointing 
out that it was in form an action tor debt, but in substance and reality 
an action to recover a specific fund deposited with the bank, with 
certain trusts upon it, which trusts had been cancelled at the last 
session of the Legislature. His Lordship also foreshadowed the line 
of defence which would be followed by the interested parties.

1. That the Act of last session, as a matter of legal construction, 
falls short of frèeing the money front the trusts adhering to it at the 
time of deposit.

2. The bank is the creature of the Dominion/ Government; it has 
its head office without Alberta; th e money in question is both in fact 
and in law outside of Alberta, sub ject to the bank’s interest; the 
money belongs to frie Construction Company, also (he creature of the

district and to this city 
suffer if the country suffers in repu
tation. The fact to be clearly im
pressed upon those who propose going 
into that district is that it takes money 
to get there and will take more 
money to maintain a tamfiy until the 
land becomes productive, or until it 
is diiened up by railways. The man

consumer will re
quire the whole hundred million bush
els which we now produce for export, 
or that he will be able to develop his 
consuming capacity sufficient to ac
commodate the many times a hundred 
million ibushels we must have to sell 
à few years hence. Oar legislative 
friend should take something for his 
pessimism. A trip through the wheat

“tive government, not to the people 
“from officials.” Again, here is a 
repudiation of the faith and practice 
of Sir John. When the Government 
of Sir John took up the “national 
policy” cry nobody in the country 
wanted higher tariff. Every one 
wanted lower tariff. And it was 
only by declaring and insisting 
that his object was to force the United 
States to grant lower tariff that Sir 
John got the permission to put on a 
temporary measure of high tariff. In 
that case the question of national pol
icy certainly came, not from the peo
ple to the heqd of the Government, 
but from the head of the Government 
to the people. It was only because 
Sir John took up high tariff and 
championed it that Canada ever came 
under the protective policy. If it had

respondingly lessened. Of course if 
wheat goes south instead of east it 
will be because the owner of it can 
get more money by sending it in that 
direction. And if so why should he 
be prevented sending it thither7 Do 
not others send their products where 
they will bring the best prices, regard-

And why

began to better themselves, 
tish preference let down the walls in 
one direction. The revision of 1897 
took, a layer off all round.

consequences to all concerned must 
be in proportion. Publicity agents 
for the city and the province, while 
doing nothing to in any way discredit 
or discount the splendid resources of 
the northwestern country, Will be do
ing a kindness to the prospective set
tler, to the settler now in the country, 
and to. the future of both the coun
try and the city it they make plain 
to such as come to them for advice 
just what are the conditions existing 
as to getting into the Peace River 
district, and the provision that should 
be made by the man who intends go
ing there at this time. To the man 
with means, and who' is willing to 
face pioneer conditions, there is un
doubtedly a fine opportunity in these 

’noV remote districts, for with the 
building of railways thither his home
stead will become valuable. But’ibis 
is an.opportunity that only the man 
with means can grasp at with safety:

«!= # &- # of of of of 3f of of -If if of <f of "If

ANOTHER SQUEALER.

The Winnipeg Telegram admits the 
necessity of attempting the difficult 
task of saying something about the 
tariff agreement, which will not fur
ther confound

Agreement, an attack upon 
taer by depriving him of prot| 

„ "It is said to be

The re
vision a few years after took off an
other course. The making of a trade 
treaty with France and the trade ar
rangement with Germany opened mar
kets in those countries for Canadian 
products, and also made it more easy 
to sell them by making it easier to 
bring in the products taken in ex
change. Each of these successive

a manul 
Agreement,” he continued, "I 
thé manufacturer's class and 
to thé farmer.
| - “1 am a Republican arid c 
UftB Always advocated and) p 
policy of protection to afl 
atid manufacturers. For k l 
the policy had little orvno, ill 
t$ was thought that^tpeiffs. 
tected products could n< i be 
tnA$ tf alt foreign products 
éluded, something would J 
production and reduce its eoJ 
jftlcc. The temptation to del 
potepttltion by combination^ 
m ((feat, however,-ghat the | 
1^. platform modified ,its pJ 
imposed the limitation that 1 
Should be limited for purl 
Ptduetlon to the difference I 
IH*. Cost of production in th J 
Arid the cost of production J 

An allowance for a rJ 
profit to the American produl 

principle of product! 
A*Atèa takes away the justifie! 
Afly tariff whatever by way! 
teotiqn on articles imported! 
CoUtitry where the conditions I 
bor and other circumstances! 
same as In ours and thus ml 
cost, of production eubstantN 
same.

Canadian Farmers’ Ad vanN
"Canada is our neighbor I 

north for 3,000 miles. Her p<M 
is English, Scotch, and Frencl 
soli is like ours. Her tradil 
the same as ours. Her lanfl 
ours. Her climate is tempeM 
ours, except that her growinl 
are shorter and she cannot rl 
In any great quantities. SiH 
free popular government witH 
earning class as intelligent arfl 
paid as ours. It is difficult M 
what respect her farmers hax-^J 
vantage over our own, exce^J 
(fin soil in the far northwest^!

■"How is the farmer to he 
nuked

, lie then took up the effee^N 
have on corn and wheat jH 
the value of the farm lanc^B 
country, and on the millintS 
•A this country. He déclarée*

less of boundary lines 
should the farmer be denied a privi
lege freely and ungrudgingly accord
ed to every other class in the country? 
The Canadian manufacturer sends 
goods to the United States when he 
finds that he can sell them there to 
better advantage than in Canada, and 
nobody complains because the export 
prevents the price of that particular 
article Jailing as low as it would fall 
if the export were prevented. The 
Canadian lumberman, the fruit grower 
the fisherman, are by no means averse 
to taking orders from the United 
States, and nobody rises to say that 
they shall not fill the orders or.that 
the Government should try to prevent 
them doing so. Neither has anybody 
objected because the reciprocity agree
ment will offer Canadian producers of 
these kinds of goods a broader oppor
tunity than they have hitherto had 
for selling in the United States. No
body wants their export trade cut off,, 
or kept from expanding. On the con
trary there will sbe general and real 
satisfaction throughout the country if 
the superiority of their products or 
the cheapness at whietti these are pro
duced enables them to multiply their 
sales across the border. True, such 
sales may make the prices pt these 
goods in Canada higher than they 
would be if all that is produced in 
the country had to be sold here. But 
the farmers of the country have not 
developed the narrowness toward 
other classes of producers that some 
of these are showing toward the far
mer. The farmer rejoices In the pros
perity of the Canadian manufacturer 
and producer of every kind of goods, 
and professedly hopes that the busi
ness these men do in the United 
States and other foreign countries 
will thrive and increase, knowing that 
the more business they do abroad the 
more business there will be to be 
done at home, to the general benefit 
of the country. Why should the far
mer be grudged the opportunity he 
does not grudge other classes? Or, 
why should be be held back' from tak
ing advantage of trie higher prices 
prevailing1 in the United States when 
all other classes of producers do so? 
Or, why should the Government be 
assailed for negotiating to make it 
possible for him to do so? The far
mer is admittedly the man who is do
ing most to make Canada wealthy. 
Why then should the be singled out 
from the classes of producers and for
bidden to sell where he can get the 
most in return ? It surely would 
not be promoting the prosperity of 
the country to hold back the largest 
wealth-producing class in the country 
from getting as much for the fruit of 
their investment and labor lis they 
might get.

The proposal that the Government 
should do nothing ‘o enable the farm
er to sell his wheat elsewhere than 
in the eastern provinces and the Old 
Land, can have no source but 
greed, and no excuse save the inter
est Of ,tihe few against the inter
est of the many. The money Invested

confusion into 
which the leaders and papers of its 
party have [been thrown by ths an
nouncement of the reciprocal ar
rangement. , It admits the necessity

absurdby saying quite the most 
things that have yet come from the 
bewildered and badly scared organs 

That, it must be ad- 
accom-

of protection,
mitted, is something of an 
plishment, for not in the history of 
Canada has a public measure drawn 
a larger volley of arrant nonsense 
from any section of the press. The 
Telegram's claim to precedence rests 
upon one discovery and. two conclu
sions. First, it discovers that the 
new arrangement is exceedingly un
popular in both Canada

DECLARED FOR INNISFAIL.

Bulletin News Service.
At Olds seed fair Messrs. Wilson 

Black and Ramussen all carried r( 
prises. Mr. Wilson took 4 first., 
sides winning the gold medal f r 
grain judging competition. Mr 
took second prize and Mr. Ra:i. 
third. First prize for fail who: 
for'oats, 1st for 2-row barley, ••

THE AGREEMENTtion, and those of a large proportion 
of the people of Eastern Canada as 
well. And. the Telegram to the con» 
trary, the reception of the arrange
ment has been quite as favorable as 
any tariff alteration coüld bé expected 
to be. It has met with hostility only 
where hostility was certain to be 
shown to any proposal for freer trade. 
From the Telegram and other papers 
which preach uncompromising antag
onism to anything that means the 
lowering of the tariff, -and from those 
private interests which are affected by 
the proposed changes—from these 
sources alone come objection to the 
arrangement. With the excitement

results of freer trade. That is not 
very good standing ground from which 
to declaim against a measure for mak
ing trade Still freer. MINNESOTA RATIFIES TREXTY 

BY VOTE OF SIXTY-THREE
. , ■__ _

the
it proceedsUnited States; and next, 

to draw two morals fyom this iriingin 
ary unpopularity.

The first of these may 
given in the original form

“There are two reasons 
"The first is that the fiscal policy of 
“any country, designed to buttress its 
“nationality and therefore peculiar to 
“itself and individual, cannot be made 
“the subject of concession and recip
rocal negotiation. The lesson of 
"these ill-starred negotiations is ob
viously that the tariff of any par
ticular country must be its purely 
“private concern, and that if any 
“other country is given a word to say 
"there is an immediate derogation of 
“nationality, whose consequences are 
"impossible of estimation.”

What triia means is simply that 
there should be no tariff negotiations 
between Canada and the United 
States; that this country should con
tinue to make tariff regulations to guff 
protectionists regardless of what the 
Republic may do; that we should shut 
our eyes to the fact that to the south
ward lies a country offering an im
mense market for what we have to 
sell and a cheaper source of many of 
the manufactured articles we have to 
buy; that we should make no effort 
to get our goods into that market 
and no concession which would allow 
the goods of that country to come 
into Canada more freely. Reduced 
to plain language and applied to the 
case in hand, that is what the Tele
gram's general principle means. It 
is interesting to note in this connec
tion that when Sir John MacDonald 
introduced the national policy, which 
the Telegram reveres, he said he did 
it to force the United States to negoti
ate a reciprocity agreement with this 
do un try. The old treaty of 1854 had 
beèn recently abrogated, and the far
mers of the Dominion were in dis
tress for want of a market. That 
was the condition out of which grew 
the proposal for a high tariff, ac
cording to the great leader of the 
Telegram's party and the man under 
whom the policy was Introduced In 
its presently hard-pressed, situation, 
however, the Telegram stops at noth
ing. It out-Herod’s Herod in the 
strength of its affection for high 
tariffs. It would have no dickering 
with the Yankees. No matter how 
many concessions they might offer 
us, the Telegram would have nothing 
to do with them. It would move no 
hand to secure the recession of the 
Ühiteft States duties against the pro
ducts of the western farms, and would 
make no concessions toward allowing 
the western farmer to buy south of 
the line what |he found he could there 
purchase for less money or in better 
quality. As a “Jew” it| would have 
no dealings with the "Samaritans.” 
In confirmation of this general de
claration the Telegram expresses the 
hope that the new agreement will not 
be ratified, and that the changes It pro-, 
poses will not come into force; in 
other words, that the western farm
ers will still be shut out of the "Unit
ed States rtiarket and that United

The Minister of thé Interior hag jus 
troduced a bill in amendment of the 

Larids Act giving the Jo-'
IMMIGRATION HAS

NEARLY DOUBLEDDominion
eminent p over to lease school land 
until such time as it may be decider; 
to put. it up for sale. On the princi 
pie that land is useless unless usjd 
there should ,be no objection to thi* 
proposal.

best Minneapolis. Feb. 9—The Minueso- entertainment at Elnora unde.
ta House of Representatives today auspices of the social club.
declared for the ratification of the dancing which took place up, dll
~ .i > . .. . . , . p.m.i the famous glee club gave ti,,.:Canadian reciprocity treaty by a vote~ ~ ■ capital songs and recitations. Mr. A.
of 63 to 60. Webster excelled in two fine songs,

The House killed the S. M. Lee re- and Miss Jessie Duffell recited splen- 
eOluticn calling upon the Minnesota j didiy. Miss A. Crary was enthusiastic 
representatives In Congress to oppose in her endeavor to look after everyone- 
the agreement. The resolution wasj The funeral took place today at 
due to a solid affirmative vote of the the Innisfail cemetery of James Raw- 
Democratic members, with several linson, pged 60, who lived 6 miles 
Republican members from the rtirai east of here, and who came from 
districts who took a broad view of England some years ago and was well 
the question, reinforced by a solid known and respected by all who knew 
vote of the city members. t him.

The Lee Resolution. f Innisfail, Feb. 8th.
The Lee resolution came into the ---------------------------------------

House today with a favorable report ÇCTTI CDC CTADT D À PIZ 
from a majority of the committee on OLI I l LKO 01 All I DAvlV 
agriculture, and this report was over- iinnTU iinxil Olinm ire
turned by the House NORTH WITH SUPPLIES

A. N. Lee, the author of tne re
solution, declared that the reciprocity -----------
measure was unfair to the. agrlcul- Sixteen Team of Oxen Drawing Heav- 
tural interests of the state. :r lly-Laden Sleighs Have Left the

“Being familiar with the fact that City lor Grande Prairie During the
the present protective tariff offers no Past Week- Expect to Take a
adequate protection to our farmers,” Month to Make the Trip, 
he continued, “we ought to s|iow a ■ -
iittle Interest in the greatest industry
In 'the state by opposing a measure About sixteen teams have been 
which takes away what little protec- loading supplies during the past week 
tion they now. have. The Legislatures for Grande Prairie. They have start 
of our neighboring states, North Da- ed out in groups and Friday at noon 
kota, South Dakota and Iowa have a party left with their ox teams and 
sent to Congress resolutions protesting heavily-laden sleighs from the Ontario 
against the ratification of the treaty. Livery stables, Fraser avenue, on their 
and if we want to heed the wishes dve hundred mile journey to Beaver 
of the farmers of Minnesota, we will Ladge Grande Prairie. They wil- 
do likewise.” make amout twenty miles per day and

Time To Broaden Up. go from Edmonton to Athabasca
According to John G. Lennon, it Landing, thence up the Athabasca riv- 

was lime for America “to broaden er, across Lesser Slave lake and via 
up," Reciprocity, he argued, would Sturgeon lake to Grande Prairie, ar- 
stimulate the industries and com- riving there in about a month, 
merce of the States, and instead of R. C. Lossing went up to Beaver 
being adverse to the interests of the Lodge two years ago with a bull team, 
farmers, would be of great benefit When asked if he was satisfied, he re- 
as increasing the national markets piled: “Sure; I like it fine; I am going 
through the employment of a greater back again with a load of 6050 pounds 
number of men therein. of supplies.”

Massachusetts Opposed. O. H. Johnson and son, Arnold, are
Boston, Feb. 9—-By a vote of 61 to taking up a piano. Thomas Kennedy 

132 the. Massachusetts House of Re- and son,. James, have a heavy load of 
presentatives today refused to endorse ever three tons. John Walton and 
the proposed Canadian reciprocity son, Arthur Walton, have two loads 
agreement at this time, and referred each over three tons. They went up 
several orders oq the subject to a last spring and arc well satisfied, 
committee. This committee will hold Samuel Sargent is| also of the party 
public hearings and report its find- Each and all of the party speak m 
ings with recommendations. glowing terms Of the Grande Prairie

Canners’ Association. They say they are well satisfied or
Milwaukee, Feb. 9—The National they would not stick. They are very 

Cancers' Association in contention optimistic and one remarked : “We 
this afternoon heartily endorsed the expect to have a railway inside of t J

, Ottawa, Feb. 9—-The total 
immigration Into Canada for 
the eight months, April to 
November, inclusive, all of this 
fiscal year was 243,171,. as 
compared with 150 256 for the 
same period of last fiscal year, 
an Increase of ,62 per cent.Premier Roblin of Manitoba thinks 

the réciprocité arrangement “not only 
“a dangerous ' experiment, but a na
tional calamity,” whose “most alarm
ing feature” is “the free exchange in 
"wheat, oats, cattle, hogs, etc.” A 
reciprocity arrangement could hardly 
havç better recommendation than the 
Unqualified disapproval of Premier 
Robltn.

y= j|, 43

WILL SEND 171 MEN
TO THE CORONATIONbusy howling t 

else has to say.
Canadian Contingent Will Represent 

Every Regiment or Unit in the 
Militia and Permanent Force—Will 
Give Preference to Mien Not Be
fore on Similar Trip,

It would be interesting to know 
how many of the men who have lo
cated South African Veteran's script 
ate veterans, and how much less than 
the value of the land the veteran on 
thé ax era%c, got for his script. All 

it probably would

Ottawa, Feb. 9—When the House 
met, in answer |o Mr, Middleboro, Sir 
Frederick Borden made an interesting 
statement as to the principle upon 
which the coronation contingent from 
Canada will be selected and sent.

Sir Frederick ggid that every regi
ment cr unit in the militia and per
manent force of Canada would be re
presented in the contingent. The 
selection would be arrived at on a 
percentage basis. Preference would 
be giyen to _m.en not before on a sim
ilar trip, such as the King Edward 
coronation, and who had seen active 
service. In . the selection of junior 
officers, the question of regimental 
efficiency would be considered.

In the case of non-commissioned 
officers and men, these would have to 
fulfil several requirements. They 
would have to be enrolled on the 
active service rolls of the permanent 
force or militia, and they would have 
to have put in full training at the 
camps of 1908 and 1909.

In all 171 men would bp taken in 
the contingent. So far, this was the 
complete decision, and no others but 
those indicated had yet been talked 
of as going to the coronation.

way Of changing the fiscal conditions 
under which this prosperity has come 
about. The correctness of the pre
mises will be readily admitted, and 
also the propriety of Mr. Borden rea- 

The couri-

things considered, 
have been better to have given the 
veterans a thousand dollars per head 
Wash. Tlhe veteran would have got 
more money and settlement would 
have t een more condensed in the dist- 
jicts in which locating has been done. 
The only party to profit in the deal 
is the man who bought script for 
something less than the intrinsic value 
cf the ihaif section of land it entitled 
him to locate.

soning from it as he does, 
try is excedingly prosperous, beyond a 
doubt. And to a' Conservative that 

the all-sufficientis quite properly 
reason for not trying to make it more 

Mr. Borden is the lead-prosperous.
er of a party whose essential purpose 
Is not that of making things what they 
might be or should be, but of keeping 
without chanige what has been found 
satisfactory. , It is complimentary to 
his opponents that he finds things in
dustrial , and commercial so satisfac
tory that he raises his protest against 
any alteration in the fiscal system un
der which this state Of affairs has 
come about. But it is to be remem
bered that Mr. Borden and his friends capable in business matters have dis 
are not infallible in deciding how and j posed of property which afterward ap

«ri this respect. He also p 
great increase in American 
a result of the agreement.! 
there truism.” said the prej 
sàÿ\ that the farmers of I 
constitute the greatest weall 
OfS- and that it is of the -J 
Portance to conserve theiil 
’^’Ken we have had good | 
riSjeels of all industries hie

far a lessening of the tariff will preeiated in value beyond their ntv st
A governmentaffect)) the conditions of the country, generous expectations.

It irnot so many years since the lead- should not be called upon to see tak
ers of that party told us that the ac- trier into the future than businessmen 
cession of the Liberals to power would j are able to See, nor blamed for not
ruin the country; 
of the tariff

health has been stored 
«Ore, who would initia 
ÿjure the farmer ha.J 

for at the bar I

J. D. McArthur Awarded Contract.
Winnipeg, Feb. 9—Word has been 

received here, to the effect that J. 
D, McArthurNjftilway contractor of 
this city, has teen awarded the con
tract for building the unfmishai por
tion of the Algoma Central Rail
way in Northern Ontario from the 
present end of steel to a junction 
with the CF.R. main line near Whit" 
Rivèr. The southern terminus of the 
line is at Sault Sainte Marie, Ontario, 
and» ex-entually it may be carried 
through to Hudson Bay. The present 
contract figures up to $1,000,000.

, better .than -capable individuals r.r< 
pledged would bring disasted upon our ' able to manage their own affairs. Il 
pledged would bring disaster upon our .has become the fashion in some •mar 
that alike the xvage-earner and the tere in epp^a to denounce a govern 
farmer would suffer from their col- ment for not dispiaying omniscience 
lapse. But the Liberals came into T„e Ontario opposition did not i.rig 
power. They reduced the tariff— -nate the habit> . nor are thev th< 
not, indeed in the radical and dan- most aMlcted to it. vantage of both. Such a 

not need to be justified’bvl 
anting of pecuniary profit 
undoubted general benefit 
œte those who are responl 
I say this in order that bj 
the arguments directed to J 
effect of the agreement up] 
classes of persons I mJ

and hoped they would—bu 
it, not once, but many tim 
many ways. And the co 
not ruined. Our industrii 
did not go to the wall, 
market for farm products 
stead of dwindling.
stead of falling, and the standard of ' tation, storage and 
living—on the testimony of Mr.
Borden—is now far higher than it was 
in the palmiest days of the National fective, and the members would be ! prayer 
Policy. As prophets of the results of freed from political or other Influence among 
tariff reduction,-our Opposition friends by a long term of office. Given the 
are not entitled to confidence. They right men on the board the new body 
had one guess and it went as wide of should be as successful in remox'ing

Didn’t Know the Lord's Prayer.
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 9.—At a ses

sion of the State Senate recently the 
Rev. A. E. Randall, the chaplain, re
quested the Senators to repeat with 
him the Lord's Prayer. Only eight 

I Senators were able to join in It audi- 
1V. Since then the chaplain has 

j distributed copies of the common 
of the Episcopal Church 
the members. At the 

opening of yesterday’s session the 
chaplain again requested the Senators 
to say this prayer. Fully half of 
the Senators were able to repeat it.

( ___ _ The commission would have
Wages rose in- 'Complete supervision of the transpor-

inapection of
grain, would be given powers broa 11 biy, 
enough to make the supervision ef-

Lost on Prairie and Frozen,

Perdue, Sask„ Feb. 7—On returning 
home on skies after paying a visit to 
a neighbor, A. P. Siryth became lost 
on the prairie, north of Perdue for 
over twelve hours. His feet and legs to 
the knees were badly frozen. He was 
brought here for treatment.

Abolish Lash for Wife Beaters.

Salem. Ore., Feb. 7—A bill to abol
ish the whipping post for wife beat 
ers in Oregon was passed yesteribi 
by the legislature. This law is re 
pealed because it was considered ; 
blot on the state.
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